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9:45  Conference opening

SESSION I  Chair: Magdalena Zawisławska

10:00-10:20  Jadranka Gvozdanović (University of Heidelberg): Multiple biases: Migrants and minoritized groups

10:20-10:40  Jadwiga Linde-Usiekniwicz (University of Warsaw): Marking a difference vs naming for othering: marginalized groups’ terms for dominant majorities

10:40-11:00  Marek Łaziński (University of Warsaw): Corpus query measuring stigmatization of group names

11:00-11:30  Discussion

11:30-12:00  Coffee break

SESSION II  Chair: Lucie Saicová Římalová

12:00-12:20  Magdalena Zawisławska, Marta Chojnacka-Kuraś (University of Warsaw): “I’m not obese, I’m fat.” Re-evaluation of language as a strategy for building group identity in the Polish fat people discourse

12:20-12:40  Iva Petrak (University of Heidelberg): Naming the Other in Croatian puristic discourse. A study of Croatian online forum debates

12:40-13:00  Dagmara Banasiak, Łukasz Wnuk (University of Warsaw): Othering and self-stereotypes based on selected Polish neologisms

13:00-13:30  Discussion

13:30-14:30  Lunch break

SESSION III  Chair: Jadranka Gvozdanović

14:30-14:50  Lucie Saicová Římalová, Marie Kopřivová, Jiří Rejzek (Charles University): We are my ‘us’ and they are migrants ‘migrants’, přistěhovalci ‘immigrants’, uprchlíci ‘refugees,’ and others: the situation in Czech

14:50-15:10  Marta Falkowska (University of Warsaw): Troubled neighbourhood: Ethnophaulisms referring to Ukrainian people in contemporary Polish

15:10-15:30  Milena Hebal-Jezierska (University of Warsaw): Naming the sides of the Israel–Hamas conflict in Czech, Slovak, and Polish texts

15:30-16:00  Discussion

16:00-16:30  Coffee break

SESSION IV  Chair: Marta Falkowska

16:30-16:50  Anna Kołos, Agnieszka Karlińska (NASK PIB): Linguistic strategies of ethnic othering and exclusion on the Polish social networking service Wykop.pl

16:50-17:10  Agnieszka Mikołajczuk (University of Warsaw): Teachers as Others in Polish media discourse: Contempt for teachers in media articles and comments (Results of a pilot study)

17:10-17.40  Discussion, conference closing